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Time trends in flow and channel characteristics were evaluated

for the Middle Fork Willamette (MFW) River, which drains a 668 km2

forested watershed in the Cascade Mountains of western Oregon. Timber

production is the primary land use in the watershed.

Analysis of precipitation and peak flow data from 1959 to 1980

suggests that peak flows (greater than 0.15 m3skm2) increased 2%

per year as timber harvesting and road building expanded in the basin.

Landslides associated with roads and clearcuts, based on an inventory

of aerial photographs dating from 1959 to 1972, were 27 and 23 times

more frequent (respectively) than in forested situations. The majority

of landslides appear to have been initiated during the relatively large

flood of December 22, 1964.

Changes in channel planform morphology from 1936 to 1980 were

documented from aerial photographs. Based on the photographic record,

channel width increased prior to 1967 followed by a decreasing trend

from 1967 to 1980. Sixty-five channel cross-sectional profiles were

surveyed during summer low flows in 1979 and 1980 to provide detailed



measurements of existing channel conditions. The presence or absence

of aggradational features was noted at each cross section. Regres-

sion analysis revealed that significantly greater (c= 0.05) channel

widths were recorded for 62% of the aggraded reaches compared to the

dimensions of nonaggraded reaches.

The results of the cross-section surveys, combined with the

channel morphology and landslide measurements, suggest three conclu-

sions: (1) major aggradation along the NW River occurred during the

1964 flood, (2) landslides associated with the 1964 flood contributed

to the development of aggraded locations along the river, and (3) the

majority of landslides during this period occurred within one geologic

zone and were associated with land use activities, thus suggesting

management activities, particularly roads, influenced changes in

channel morphology.
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Influences of Landslides, Floods and Land Use
on Channel Changes of the Upper Middle Fork

Willamette River, Oregon 1936-1980

INTRODUCT ION

That a valley is formed by the stream flowing in it has been an

accepted axiom since its initial justification by Playfair (1802).

In the same context, the characteristics of a stream are in part de-

termined by the local terrestial features. Sediment availability,

stream discharge, stream gradient, vegetation and geology are fac-

tors which can influence the appearance of a stream. Thus, stream

channels are integrative elements dependent upon a multitude of in-

fluences within the drainage basin. The study of temporal and spa-

tial variations in channel characteristics cannot be limited to the

stream alone but must be viewed as a study of the response of a

stream system to changes within the entire drainage basin.

Mialysis of fluvial systems is suggested to be a probabilistic

problem by Heede (1980) due to the stochastic nature of many of the

watershed variables listed above (e.g., stream discharge, sediment

availability and transport). Other authors (Langbein and Leopold,

1962; Maddox, 1970; and Thornes, 1979) stress the variety of re-

sponses of streams to changes in the drainage basin. Attempts to

combine principles of fluvial morphology and fluvial mechanics have

resulted in theories that are deemed insufficient by Bray and

Kellerhals (1976) for prediction of channel response to perturbation

in the stream system.

Hence, documentation of the morphological response in streams

to changes in the drainage basin is important for more complete under-

standing of fluvial systems. The morphology of a stream can be re-

lated to changes in watershed factors using a case history approach.

This approach yields information for unique systems which may, how-

ever, aid in the solution of future problems as they occur in simi-

lar systems.
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From a land management viewpoint, the effects of land use acti-

vities upon channel morphology are of interest in terms of aquatic

habitat and water quality. In the mountainous forests of western

Oregon, the primary land use is timber production. Timber harvest-

ing and road construction have been studied extensively in terms of

their influence upon sediment production and landscape alteration.

The influence of these activities upon channel characteristics of

strens has not been extensively documented, especially for large

rivers, because of the extensive data requirements and the lack of

consistent methodology.

The Upper Middle Fork Willamette (NFW) River watershed in the

Wiflamette National Forest (F) of western Oregon is an area for

which adequate data concerning these factors is available. This study

of the MFW River was undertaken in response to concern voiced by WNF

personnel regarding changes in the river channel (Christner, 1979).

An increased understanding of the relationship between land use acti-

vities and channel morphology and the effects of stream discharge,

sediment availability, stream gradient, vegetation and geology upon

the morphology of the MFW River is the major goal of this research.

Towards this, four procedural steps were taken:

Document the channel pattern of the NFW River over the

past 44 years.

Analyze the land use, landslide occurrence and flood

histories of the ?tFW Basin.

Describe the channel shape characteristics of the MFW

River system.

Assess the relative importance of several watershed

factors, including land use and floods, that determine

channel morphology.

Assessment of morphological significance of land management ac-

tivities requires consideration of the anticipated impacts. Impacts

resulting from dispersed land ue throughout a basin may be manifested
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in a hydrologic change. For the HFW Basin, analysis of the peak flow

history and subsequent comparison with the land use history will pro-

vide an example of impacts on this basin-wide scale. On a more

localized scale, channel morphology of a portion of a drainage net-

work is, in part, dependent upon conditions prevailing at other

portions of the network. The relationship between land use and land-

slide occurrence along with location of landslides within the MFW

Basin is an example of morphological impacts at this scale. Lastly,

large organic debris management (salvage logging, residue removal)

along the MFW River is the most localized land management activity

addressed herein.

The difficulty encountered in separation of management influences

on channel changes from "natural" channel changes are the topic of the

following section. Briefly, the historical record available for study

and the stochastic nature of fluvial systems are the major limiting

factors in this study.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Equilibrium Concepts in Streams

Strevns are dynamic systems that change continuously in response

to changes in their environment. Efforts to understand these adjust-

ment processes necessarily begin with investigation of the concept

of equilibrium in stream systems.

Gilbert (1877) stated that the potential energy of a stream be-

tween two given points is equal to the energy dissipated within that

segment. A stream in this condition was referred to by Gilbert as a

graded stream. In Gilbert's opinion, if this situation was not the

case, an increase in the rate of flow would result. At nearly the

same time, Davis (1902) used the term "graded" to describe the balance

between erosion and deposition of a mature river in his theory of the

geographical cycle. Slope of the graded stream varied throughout the

geographical cycle as a stream progressed from youth to maturity. A

graded stream in Davisian theory was a mature stream that expended

all its energy transporting the sediment load. In youth, an equal

amount of energy had been available for downcutting.

From these two different ideas concerning static equilibrium

(balance of forces) in stre'n, Mackin (1948) set forth a definition

of a graded stream. Recognizing that total energy remains constant

in a stream, he defined a graded stream as one in which slope is ad-

justed (over a period of years) to provide just the velocity re-

quired for transportation of the load supplied under the prevailing

discharge and channel conditions. This definition points to a shift-

ing (dynamic) equilibrium condition as the mode of response of a

stream to changes in its surroundings. Over a long period of time,

a stream maintains itself in a series of different graded states,

each appropriate to the existing conditions. Additionally, Mackin

noted the relationship existing between channel pattern and channel

slope but maintained that adjustments in slope were the streams

4



primary responses to external changes (i.e., increases in load).

The concept of dynamic equilibrium has proven to be useful in

evaluating stream behavior (Heede, 1980). However, it must be re-

membered that fluvial conditions may vary over short periods of time

and in this sense the time frame associated with Mackin's graded

stream is not applicable. Wolman and Miller (1960) stress the

effect of frequency and magnitude of hydrologic events upon stream

channel morphology. Their approach, a refinement of the dynamic

equilibrium concept, is labeled the quasi-equilibrium model.

Channel morphology is determined by flows which occur for several

short periods each year, at all other times the channel is unchanged.

The proposed frequency of occurrence of these channel shaping events

is once every one to two years. Pickup and Warner (1976) investi-

gated the effectiveness of flows of varying magnitude in determining

the channel morphology of streams in New South Wales, Australia.

Their results indicated that while storms occurring two to five times

per year influenced bedload transport, flows with recurrence inter-

vals of 4 to 10 years were the channel shaping events.

Observations of stream channel response to high magnitude flows

have led to the development of a fourth theory describing equilibrium

conditions in stream systems. Schunnu (1973) introduced the concept

of geomorphic thresholds to explain the variable response of drainage

systems (in terms of channel morphology changes) to high magnitude

events.1 The response of a particular drainage system depends upon

the character of the geomorphic system at the time of the event. If

conditions have not reached the threshold level, minimal or no response

is likely. These thresholds are characteristically difficult to pre-

dict, varying from place to place in large watersheds and temporally

variable due to complex feedback mechanisms (Bull, 1979). Bull

(1979) defines thesholds as transition points that separ-
ate different modes of operation within a fluvial system.
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defined a critical power threshold for use in evaluating the inter-

relationships of processes and morphology. Using this threshold, he

was able to evaluate changes in processes that were not conducive to

study with static equilibrium theory.

Baker (1977) suggested that thresholds exist for channel response

to flows. He related the response observed not only to discharge,

but to climate as well. All three examples just noted imply that

changes in channel pattern may proceed episodically as thresholds

are attained and then exceeded. The concept of equilibrium based upon

these ideas is termed dynamic meta-stable equilibrium.

The response of a stream to an upset of equilibrium conditions

can follow any of several adjustment processes. Channel adjustment

processes range from changes in bed form, bed armor, width, pattern

to longitudinal slope changes along an energy gradient with bed form

changes requiring the least amount of energy and changes in slope

requiring the greatest energy input. Changes in slope require the

longest time while bedform changes are often direct responses

(Heede, 1980). A perturbation of equilibrium conditions may bring

about several adjustments simultaneously. This further complicates

the analysis of responses.

Iegardless of the equilibrium theory employed, the response of

a stream to changes in watershed conditions involves a balancing of

the energy expended and the energy available (as in Bull's threshold

of critical power) while doing a minimum of work (Morisawa, 1973).

Because of the large number of factors involved and their variable

influence, responses in terms of morphology can differ between

streams. Hence, an investigation of these factors is warranted for

specific drainage basins.

Stream Response Models

Lane (1955) qualitatively demonstrated the relationships exist-

ing between sediment discharge (Q) and channel slope (S). He



selected the bed material load, defined as sediment in transport of

sizes (D) readily available in considerable quantities in the stream-

bed, as the sediment discharge (Qs) of interest. His model, QsD

QwS can be visualized as a balance illustrating the adjustment pro-

cesses occurring in stre1m (Fig. 1). If one side of the balance

changes, the other must adjust to maintain the equilibrium. For

example, an increase in Qs while Qw and D remain constant requires

a steepening of the channel slope to occur to maintain the balance.

Schumni (1977) presented his models of channel adjustment pro-

cesses in a similar format. His generalized equations relating water

discharge (Qw) and bedload sediment discharge (Qs) to channel width

(b), depth (d), gradient (S), sinuosity (P) and meander wavelength

(X) are as follows:

bgdA

b,AS
d,P

The changes in channel charactersitics occurring following changes

in either Q or Q can be predicted using the appropriate equation.

However, Schumm noted that changes in water discharge and sediment

discharge usually occur simultaneously. Considering one such case,

where both Q and Q increase, the following changes in niorphometric

properties are predicted to occur: increased channel width, in-

creased or decreased channel depth, increased meander wavelength,

decreased sinuosity and increased or decreased channel slope. Schunmi

suggests that, for this situation, channel depth is likely to decrease

or remain constant while channel gradient is likely to increase.

These two models can be applied to relating observed changes in

channel characteristics to possible causal factors. That is, if

evidence of channel widening exists for a stream, then evidence of

increases in Q and/or Q could be anticipated. However, neither

Q
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Figure 1. The balance of adjustment processes in streams (Lane, 1955).
oJ
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model accounts for the presence of thresholds in stream equilibrium.

Factors Influencing Channel Morphology

Lane (1957) listed stream discharge, longitudinal slope of the

stream, sediment load, vegetation, geology and works of humans as six

important variables that determine channel morphology. The role of

organic debris as well as live vegetation in the riparian zone com-

prise the vegetation factor in this paper. Climatic conditions, in-

cluding regional climate and magnitude and frequency of storm events

further influence these variables. For a case history, as documented

herein, spatial and temporal changes in channel morphology are of in-

terest. This requires quantitative descriptions of these influencing

factors in terms of spatial and temporal variation as well.

Stream Discharge

Stream discharge varies continuously over the temporal and spa-

tial scales. The frequency of occurrence of the most important dis-

charge, in terms of shaping channel morphology, can be approached

from the quasi-equilibrium viewpoint (Wolman and Miller, 1960). Peak

discharges associated with infrequent climatic events are the domi-

nant discharges in terms of channel morphology.

In the Cascade Mountains of western Oregon, peak streamflows,

on an annual or longer time scale, occur during the winter (November-

March) season. Form of precipitation (rain VS. Snow) may be an im-

portant factor in determination of peakf low magnitude in western

Oregon's Cascade Mountains (Harr, 1980). For the Pacific Northwest,

the largest recorded peak flows have been associated with rainfall on

snow-covered ground and simultaneous snowmelt.

The effects of timber harvesting and road building activities

upon peak streanflow magnitude have been investigated in the Pacific

Northwest beginning with Anderson and Hobba (1959). They compared

the magnitude of peak flows recorded for uncut versus harvested
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watersheds. Their results indicated that peak flows were 13 to 56

percent greater on watersheds where logging had occurred than on

uncut watersheds. Rothacher (1973) studied the effects of timber

harvesting on the peak flow magnitude of small watersheds in the

Oregon Cascades. The author discovered that the initia] peak flows

of the winter rainy season were larger on harvested watersheds than

uncut drainages. He explained this by relating the differences in

soil moisture conditions under the two situations. During the fall

and early winter storms, soils in the harvested area have a higher

soil moisture content than soils in forested areas due to a lower

transpirational demand. Thus, less soil moisture recharge is neces-

sary during these early fall events, resulting in higher peak flows

for uncut drainages. Rothacher reported no significant difference

between annual peak flows under the two conditions when soils are

thoroughly wetted in both areas.

Harr and coworkers (1979) studied the effects of timber har-

vesting on peak streatuf lows greater than 0.2 m3s 1m2 for three

small watersheds in southwestern Oregon. They concluded that amount

of soil compaction (disturbance) was related to the observed in-

creases in peak flow. Their extrapolation of this trend to peak

f lows associated with greater recurrence intervals appears tenuous

due to the limited data collected. Increases in peak flows occur-

ring in the fall and winter season were also related to the extent

of soil disturbance (compaction for road building) in the Alsea

Watershed study area in the Oregon Coast Range by Harr et al. (1975).

Harr and McCorison (1979) studied peak flows greater than 0.2

m3s1cm2 from a harvested 10 hectare watershed in the Oregon Cas-

cades. The watershed was located in an elevational -zone where

transient snowpack conditions prevail. When compared to a similar

forested watershed, the peak flow from the cutover drainage was

found to be less than the peak flow from the forested watershed.

Snow caught in the forest canopy melts rapidly and reaches the

ground as liquid water, immediately contributing to streamflow.
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Conversely, snow accumulating on the ground surface (as in the cut-

over area) melts slower, thus reducing the magnitude of the peak

streamfiow.

The applicability of these research results to the peak flow

conditions for the MFW Basin is unknown. Except for the work of

Anderson and Hobba (1949), these results were obtained from instru-

mented watersheds much smaller in size than the MFW Basin.

Stream Gradient

Adjustments of the longitudinal slope of a stream is a fundamen-

tal component of equilibrium theory set forth by Mackin (1948). A

concave long profile is typical for most effluent streams. Channel

gradient along the long profile can vary in time and space as local

erosion and deposition occurs. Morisawa (1968) summarized the re-

lationship between slope of the channel and stream pattern for braid-

ed and meandering streams. Slope of a stream with braided channel

pattern is greater than channel slope of a meandering stream across

a wide range of stream discharge. Braiding is also observed at the

junctions of low and high relief sections of stream networks (Gregory

and Walling, 1973). Changes in available energy at these junctions

lead to changes in stream capacity resulting in local deposition and

gradient changes.

Schumm and Rhan (1972) demonstrated the existence of a thresh-

old slope between straight and meandering stream patterns using

artificial sand channels. Straight channels tend to have lower slopes

than meandering channels while braided channels are the steepest

channels of the three. The authors proposed that if a stream is near

a threshold, a slight change of slope or sediment influx can have

striking repercussions in terms of channel pattern.

Heede (1980) proposed that longitudinal profile is dependent upon

stream discharge, sediment load (amount and caliber), flow resistance,

velocity and channel width and depth. He stressed that processes
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leading to longitudinal profile changes are slow compared to changes

in stream bedf arms. With the exception of the occurrence of rare

hydrologic events, profile adjustments are difficult to observe.

Adjustments in the longitudinal profile occur as either aggra-

dation or degradation. As aggradation occurs, the streambed eleva-

tion rises siowly over time with an increasing tendency for overbank

flow to occur. Degradation (lowering of the streambed elevation by

downeutting) is likely to occur along with aggradation, with these

processes alternating along the length of a stream. These processes

are mechanisms a stream employs to attain equilibrium through slope

adjustment; both can occur during lateral channel migration.

Bull (1979) maintained that while changes in longitudinal stream

profile are slow for entire stream systems, relatively rapid changes

in local channel slope are accomplished by channel pattern shifts.

He suggested that the presence of large amounts of alluvium (perhaps

as a result of local aggradation) does not necessarily indicate an

unstable condition as channel response through pattern shift may

rapidly return the system to equilibrium.

Sediment Load

Information on sediment load, especially bedload carried by a

particular stream, is often lacking. From a channel morphological

standpoint, amount and caliber of the sediment load are important

variables. The effect of sediment influxes on channel pattern have

been reported by Schumm (1977). Using an experimental flume channel,

he demonstrated that channel width, gradient and width/depth ratio

increased as bedload amount was increased in the channel. Channel

depth decreased with increasing bedload. Bedload is transported

primarily during high flow periods and rate of transport is propor-

tional to available energy and sediment availability in natural

stream channels.

Lane (1937) observed that channels supplied with excessive bed-

load apparently transport much of this material. This requires high
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velocity along the bed with equal velocity along the bank resulting

in a wide shallow cross-section. Mackin (1948) concluded that broad,

shallow channels are the ones best adapted to transportation of large

amounts of bedload. Fahnestock (1963) observed active channel braid-

ing during periods characterized by high water discharge and large

sediment loads in a glacier tneltwater channel. A braided pattern can

be associated with unstable bars and channels according to Morisawa

(1968), with the key to development of braided pattern being a high

proportion of bedload to available discharge.

Schumm and Khan (1972) studied the effects of sediment grain

size upon channel pattern. Their flume study results indicated that

true meandering channels cannot form without the inclusion of clay

size particles into the flow. These particles coat and stabilize

banks and bars which initiates channel deepening. The width/depth

ratio of streams was shown to be inversely proportional to the amount

of fine-grained sediment in the banks (and therefore in the sediment

load) by Schumm (1960). Channels flowing in coarse, non-cohesive

alluvium can be expected to be broad and shallow due to the influence

of alluvial grain size.

Vegetation

Bevan (1948) observed that channel morphology of the MFW River

was significantly altered by large organic debris. Mackin (1956) in-

dicated that a change in pattern, from meandering to braided, occurred

as the Wood River (Idaho) flowed from forest to prairie. These ob-

servations provided the basis for quantitative investigations of the

influence of organic debris and living vegetation upon channel

pattern.

Large organic debris in mountain streams in the Pacific Northwest

has been investigated in terms of channel morphology by Swanson and

Lienkaemper (1978). In the streams of order 3 to 5 (comparable to

MFW) that they studied, large organic debris collected in large ac-

cumulations which influenced local channel width. Keller and Swanson
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(1979) qualified the relative importance of debris input and output
processes over a much larger range of stream order concluding that
bank cutting and transport from upstream sources were the major in-
put processes for streams of this size. Output processes include
biological and physical (abrasion) breakdown and flotation. Keller
and Tally (1979) studied the influence of large organic debris on
channel form of several streams in the coastal redwood environment
of northern California. They also noted the importance of debris in
determining channel morphology of small to intermediate size streams.

A simmary of the results of these studies includes the following
principles concerning large organic debris and channel morphology:
(1) Organic debris influences the morphology of small to intermediate
size streams, (2) lower gradient reaches are subject to less influence
from organic debris than high gradient reaches, (3) debris loading is
a function of several watershed variables (i.e., valley width and
slope, frequency of landslides, watershed size, land use), (4) local
scouring of the channel bottom may occur (along with increased chan-
nel width) as water is diverted around debris jams, (5) local deposi-
tion of sediment upstream of debris jams may occur, leading to de-
velopnient of midchannel bars, and (6) meander cutoff development up-
stream of debris jrnis may occur under certain conditions.

Geology

Geologic control of channel morphology is often expressed in
terms of drainage pattern (Bloom, 1978). Rivers flowing through
several geologic zones tend to exhibit different morphologies in
each zone. Streams flowing in relatively competent bedrock may ex-
hibit meandering patterns through that zone. Flowing through rela-
tively non-cohesive alluvium or glacial outwash, similar streams
may exhibit braided patterns (Mollard, 1973). Hooke (1977) dis-
cusses an example of structural control of stream pattern for
streuns in Great Britain. He found that streams flowing through
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relatively resistant lithologies were more stable2 than stream-

courses in weaker rock types.

Dramatic changes in stream morphology as results of uplift

(Holmes, 1975) or lateral displacement (Wallace, 1967) illustrate

the effects of nonstructural geologic processes upon stream systems.

Holmes documented the reversal of flow direction of the Kafu River

in western Uganda, Africa. Wallace described the off-set nature of

streame along the San Adreas fault of California. Periods of chan-

nel widening of the Mississippi River during the early 1800's were

attributed to local earthquake activity by Walters (1975). Schunun

(1977) advises that studies of channel morphology should include an

analysis of regional tectonics.

Human Activity

Heede (1980) provides an overview of the human activity stream

response relationship. In an earlier paper (1979), the same author

discussed flow diversion (for mining purposes) into Dump Creek, lo-

cated in the Salmon River drainage, Idaho, and the resultant stream

morphology. This case study enabled the author to present a technique

for watershed evaluation and restoration. Heedds treatises provide

elementary information for application in stream dynamic studies.

Pickup (1981) commented on the recent trend in fluvial geomor-

phology toward direct measurement of morphological factors in streams.

This represents a shift away from laboratory and flume studies of

morphology which dominated previous research. Park's (1977) study of

the effects of reservoirs and urbanization upon channel morphology

exemplifies a spatial interpolation technique useful in the study of

channel changes along a river system. Using this technique, the

2Stability in streams is generally related to channel pattern

changes. Schumm (1977) notes: "The shifting of a channel across a

flood plain is natural, not an unstable condition. If a reach can
also change from high sinuousity to low sinuousity, this is considered
channel instability."
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author related channel changes to various land use activities.

In the Pacific Northwest, several recent reports of the effects

of timber harvesting and road construction upon channel morphology

exist. Kelsey (1977) reported that while channel morphology of the

Van Duzen River (in northern California) was altered dramatically

by peak flows during 1964, the morphologic significance of this

storm was intensified due to land management activities within the

basin. The degree of modification due to timber harvest and roads

was not quantifiable in this situation in the author's opinion,

limiting the interpretation of his observations.

Janda (1977) and Janda and Nolan (1979) have documented changes

in the channel pattern and shape of Redwood Creek in northern Cali-

fornia, over the past 25 years. The lower portion of Redwood Creek

flows within the boundaries of Redwood National Park but prior to

its inclusion into the Park system, more than 60 percent of the

basin's timber had been harvested. Janda estimated that 80 percent

of the harvested area had been disturbed significantly by tractor

logging. Repeated measurements of channel crass-section shape at

fixed points over the time span 1973-1978, reveal that the channel

of Redwood Creek increased in width and braiding habit while de-

creasing in depth. In their opinion, these changes in channel shape

and pattern were related to increases in water and sediment dis-

charges that had occurred over the previous two decades. This

period encompasses the occurrence of six exceptionally intense

storms and the initiation of timber harvesting (with accompanying

ground disturbance) on the basin. More intensive planning of har-

vest activities and implementation of best management practices were

emphasized by the authors for amelioration of the problem.

Earth Science Associates (1980), contracted by the U.S. Depart-

ment of Interior Bureau of Indian Affairs, investigated the channel

history of the lower Kiamath River in California. Significant in-

creases in erosion activity following timber harvest in the area

caused the investigators to conclude that recent high levels of
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erosion were attributable to a large extent to these land use acti-

vities. Excessive sedimentation due to this increased erosion has

resulted in degradation of aquatic habitat in the authors' opinion.

Recommendations for future management included better management

practices and restoration of the watershed.

The latter three studies summarize research results of channel

morphology studies in an area of highly erosive terrane. The under-

lying rocks of these three drainages are of the Franciscan assem-

blage, a highly sheared and erosive lithologic unit. This geologic

factor no doubt plays an important role in the mass wasting processes

documented by these studies and subsequent channel changes noted.

Swanson and Dryness (1975) estimated that soil movement rates

on clearcut areas and road surfaces were 4 and 55 times greater (re-

spectively) than on similar forested areas. Their study area was

the H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest in the Cascade mountains of

western Oregon. Marion (1981) investigated frequency of landslide

events in forested, clearcut and road areas on the Blue River drain-

age of the Willaiuette National Forest in the Cascades. He reported

increases for landslide frequency in clearcut and road situations of

10 and 105 times (respectively) over the observed frequency of land-

slides in forested areas. Increased availability of sediment to

streams due to higher soil movement rates could influence local chan-

nel morphology.



STUDY AREA

Location, Geology and Soils

The focus of this study is centered upon a 25 kilometer length

of the MFW River in Lane and Douglas counties, Oregon. Above Hills

Creek reservoir, the Middle Fork drains approximately 668 km2 of

mountainous terrain within the Cascade mountain range of western

Oregon (Fig. 2). The Cascade range forms a north-south trending

volcanic belt across Oregon. Rock types present in the Middle Fork

drainage include: tuff, breccia, basaltic andesite and basalt of

the Little Butte Volcanic Series (Oligocene and Miocene age) and

young volcanic rocks, principally basaltic and andesitic lavas of

Miocene to Pliocene age (Baldwin, 1976). In steep terrain, these

rock types are often associated with slope stability problems (Bur-

roughs et al., 1976). The watershed is located within the Western

Cascade physiographic provence. Mass soil movements (slumps, debris

avalanches and soil creep) are the dominant erosional processes

identified in this provence.

Two major soil groups were identified on the watershed by

Youngberg and Klingeman (1971). This categorization is based upon

the parent materials of the soils: (1) soils formed from pyroclas-

tic rocks and colluvium, and (2) soils formed from basic igneous

rocks and till or colluvium derived from these rocks. Soils de-

veloped from tuffs and breccias are fine-textured, deep, often poorly

drained and unstable under some conditions. Soils derived from

pumice or glacial till are coarse textured and well-drained. The

most stable soils are found on lava bedrock area in the watershed.

Unstable soil types in the drainage were mapped by Legard and Meyer

(1973) and are associated with the Little Butte Volcanic Series

(Fig. 3).
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Figure 2. Location of the MFW Watershed.
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Figure 3. Distribution of unstable soils (Legard and Meyer,
1973) within the MFW Watershed.
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Land Ownership

Ninety percent of the land within the watershed boundaries is

publicly controlled land administered by the U.S.D.A. Forest Service.

The remaining 10 percent of the area is privately owned.

Stream Characteristics

Ten major tributaries of the MFW River are shown in Figure 2.

The MFW River is a 4th-order stream with over 160 kilometers of 3rd-

or 4th-order channels present in the drainage. Figure 4 is a repre-

sentation of the longitudinal channel profile of the MFW and five

tributary streams: Swift Creek (3rd order), Staley Creek (3rd

order), Simpson Creek (3rd order), Coal Creek (3rd order) and Buck

Creek (2nd order). High streamfiow generally occurs twice each year

in the MFW River with the annual peak flow occurring during the

winter rainy season and a second lower peak during the spring snow-

melt season.

Vegetation

The study area lies within two vegetation zones of the Douglas-

fir Region of the Pacific Northwest (Franklin, 1979). At lower ele-

vations (below 1,000 meters) the vegetation is typical of the Western

Hemlock Zone. Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), western hemlock

(Tsuga heterophylla) and western redcedar (Thuja plicata) are the

major tree species found in the zone. Minor tree species observed in

the area include western white pine (Pinus monticola), ponderosa

pine (Pinus ponderosa), sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana), red alder

(Alnus rubra), black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa), and bigleaf

maple (Acer macrophyllum). Oregon grape (Berberis nervosa), ocean

spray (Holodiscus discolor) and vine maple (Acer circinatum) are

common understory plants in this zone. Above 1000 meters, exclusive

of alpine regions around Diamond Peak, the vegetation is
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representative of the Pacific Silver Fir Zone. Douglas-fir, western

hemlock, Pacific silver fir (Abies amabalis) and noble fir (Abies

procera) are the major tree species of this zone. Minor tree species

include: grand fir (Abies grandis), western redcedar, western white

pine and red alder. Understory plants in this zone include huckle-

berry (Vaccinium spp.) and Pacific rhododendron (Rhododendron macro-

phyllum). Following disturbances, various species of Ceanothus form

pioneer plant communities at all elevations.

Climate

The climate of western Oregon is dominated by the Pacific Ocean.

From November to May, long duration frontal storms moving inland

across western Oregon account for ninety percent of the region's

annual precipitation. In the Cascade mountains, much of this preci-

pitation falls as sn due to the relatively cold temperatures.

Franklin (1979) described the climate of the Western Hemlock Zone as

inesic and moderate. He labelled the climate of the Pacific Silver

Fir Zone as wet and cold.

For the MPW Watershed, average annual precipitation is approxi-

mately 1525 mm (Willamette Basin Task Force, 1969). The extent of

snowpack is variable on both temporal and spatial scales. A tran-

sient snowpack frequently occurs within the lower elevations of the

watershed. The average annual temperature of the MFW Watershed is

7°C with an average annual range of 18°C (Patton, 1976).



PROCEDURES

The overall thrust of this study is to evaluate the significance

of several factors that may have caused alteration of the channel

morphology of the MFW River. Procedures, involving measurement and

analysis of channel characteristics and documentation of the timber

harvest activities and peak flows within the basin, are outlined in

this section. Descriptions of the techniques used in the documenta-

tion and analysis of each influencing factor and channel morphology

measurements are included to aid in the analysis of the results.

Timber Harvest and Road Building Activities

Timber harvesting records of the MFW Watershed for the time span

1945-1979 are stored in the Total Resource Inventory (TRI) data file

of the NF. Records of harvest activities on privately owned areas

of the watershed are not available. It was assumed that the records

of harvest on National Forest lands were representative of total

harvest activities for the entire watershed. Timber compartments

within the boundaries of the MFW Watershed roughly outlined tributary

drainages in the basin. In two instances, the compartments were lo-

cated within two or more drainages. In these cases, an appropriate

fraction (based upon percent of total compartment area within each

drainage) of the total harvested area was assigned to each drainage.

The harvest activities were totaled by 5-year intervals from 1945

to 1979 for each drainage, allowing analysis of the relative rates

of land use over a 35-year time span.

Road building activities within the MFW Watershed were evaluated

using historical maps of the area. The scale of these maps ranged from

1:63,500 to 1:125,000. Measurement of total length of road within the

watershed as indexed by these maps was accomplished using a map mea-

sure and the appropriate scale. Road lengths measured from maps were

approximate and limited to the major roads in the area. This
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information was used to index road building activity over the time

span of interest.

Peak Flow History

The analysis of peak flow history of the MFW River began with a

compilation of the historical flow records for the river which cover

the period 1959-1980 for the NF River above Hills Creek Reservoir

(Appendix I). Flow data consist of flow measurements recorded by the

U.S. Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) at U.S.G.S. gage 144800 (Fig. 2).

Peak discharges associated with selected recurrence intervals are

calculated from equations developed by Harris and others (1979) are

included in Appendix I.

The influence of land use activities within the basin upon peak

flow magnitude was investigated using a modification of a procedure

applied by Rothacher (1970). This procedure involves development of

regression model for antecedent precipitation (independent variable)

and peak flow magnitude (dependent variable). n analysis of the

residuals (error terms) of this model over time investigates the

existence of time-dependent trends in the data. The data require-

ments for this procedure consist of peak flow records and precipita-

tion data for the NFW Basin. Precipitation records for the U.S.

Weather Service station at Toketee Falls, Oregon, were used. This

gage location is approximately 26 kilometers south of the NFW Basin

at an elevation of 610 m. Although this gage is not the proximal

gage, it was determined that it best represented the precipitation

occurring in the MFW Basin (see Appendix II). In addition, precipi-

tation data at this gage is available for the time span 1959-1980,

the length of record of flow measurements for the MFW River.

To supplement the annual peak flows, an arbitrary base level of

0.15 m3s 1km2 was selected. All flows in excess of this base during

the 1959-1980 time span were included in the analysis along with their

corresponding antecedent precipitation amounts. ntecedent
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precipitation amounts for 3, 10 and 30 days prior to the date of

occurrence of the peak flows were regressed against the flow value.

Initially, linear regression relationships for antecedent precipita-

tion and peak flow data were calculated. These models, in all three

cases (3, 10 and 30-day precipitation), have high values for skew-

ness in the distribution of the error terms. Occurrence of this

problem indicates that a transformation of the data is required

(Neter and Wasserman, 1974). A logarithmic transformation resulted in

reduction of skewness of all three models. The Statistical Interac-

tive Programming System (SIPS) developed at Oregon State University

was used in the statistical treatment of this data (Rowe et al., 1978).

Using the partial series of peak flows above 0.15 m3s1km2,

discharges of 2 and 10-year recurrence intervals were estimated

(Appendix III). Next, each peak flow was categorized by its esti-

mated recurrence intervals: less than 2 years, 2 to 10 years, and

greater than 10 years. The flow residuals for the peak flow events

were categorized in a similar manner from this data.

Changes in Channel Shape at Gaged Cross Section

Lisle (1981) documented episodes of channel bed aggradation

(lasting 5 to 15 years) using discharge measurements collected at 9

gaging stations in northern California and southern Oregon. A simi-

lar analysis of discharge measurements collected at U.S.G.S. gaging

station 144800 was undertaken to investigate the channel shape at

this location over the time period 1959-1980. The comparison of

channel cross-section shape at the gage location indicated no

obvious channel bed aggradation (rise in streambed elevation) over

the period 1959-1980. To quantify the effects of the largest peak

flow recorded (1.69 m3skm 2recorded onDec. 22, 1964) upon chan-

nel shape at the gage location, statistical comparison of data from

discharge notes was undertaken. In this analysis, data collected

prior to December 22, 1964 is compared to data collected from 1965

to 1980. Variables used in the regression models developed include:
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stream discharge, width of flow, average depth of flow and flow velo-

city. Three regression models for each time period were developed:

(1) stream discharge (independent variable) versus width of flow (de-

pendent variable); (2) stream discharge (independent variable) versus

average depth of flow (dependent variable); and (3) stream discharge

(independent variable) versus flow velocity (dependent variable).

Using a test for comparison of two regression functions (Neter

and Wasserman, 1974), the relationships between each dependent vari-

able and stream discharge were compared. This test examined the

differences between regression functions for each time period (1960-

1964 and 1965-1980). A requirement of equal variance for the two

samples must be met prior to use of this test (Neter and Wasserman,

1974). Of the three dependent variables, only average channel depth

failed to meet this requirement. As a result, regression models for

discharge and channel depth are not statistically testable for the

two samples.

Spatial Variations in Channel Shape

To investigate differences in channel shape characteristics in

association with other obvious indications of local aggradation, a

total of 65 cross sections were measured along the I'W River. Fifty-

two of the cross sections did not exhibit any indications of local

aggradation and were characterized by vegetated banks and isles. The

remaining 13 cross sections exhibited characteristics of aggraded

reaches. Criteria for identifying aggraded reaches included: (1)

buried trees; (2) braided channel pattern; and (3) mid-channel bars

of alluvium of greater height than banks. At each cross section, the

complete cross-section channel profile of the river was measured.

Bankfull channel width, average channel depth and cross-sectional

area of flow measurements were obtained from this profile. Cross-

section profiles were measured using a surveying transit and stadia

rod.
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analysis of this data was accomplished using two similar ap-

proaches. First, using a technique discussed by Park (1977) in his

investigation of spatial interpolation comparison of channel shape

characteristics, the data from the reaches exhibiting aggraded

characteristics were compared with that from non-aggraded reaches.

Regression functions between drainage area (independent variable) of

each cross-section location and channel width, average channel depth

and cross-sectional area of flow were developed for the 52 cross

sections not exhibiting aggraded characteristics. Drainage area

above each cross section was measured from U.S.G.S. topographic

quadrangle maps (scale 1:62,500). Regressions were completed using

the SIPS computer programs. As in the peak flow data, logarithmic

transformation of the data was carried out due to the skewness of

the original data. Prediction intervals (at the 95% confidence

level) can be developed from the regression data (Neter and Wasser-

man, 1974). Following construction of these intervals, the data

from the 13 cross sections exhibiting aggraded characteristics were

plotted. Data points located outside the prediction interval indi-

cates that the measured channel shape characteristic is significantly

different than the predicted value based upon data from non-aggraded

reaches.

Regression functions were also developed for the channel shape

data and drainage area for the 13 locations exhibiting aggraded

characteristics. Using the same statistical test employed to study

the gage cross-section data, regression functions developed for the

52 non-aggraded reaches. Significant differences (at the desired

confidence level) indicate that the two samples are taken from dis-

similar populations.

Sediment Inputs

An inventory of mass soil movements within the MFW

watershed was undertaken to study the relationship between
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channel morphology and landslide activity. Inventory of mass soil

movements was restricted to three sets of aerial photographs.

Photograph series used in this stage were taken in 1959, 1967 and

1972. The goal of this analysis is to investigate the timing of

n'ss wasting processes along tributary channels in relation to

changes in channel morphology on the NFW River. The results of the

classification of stream patterns observed from the aerial photo-

graphs (Appendix IV) indicate that the greatest relative changes in

channel morphology occurred between 1959 and 1972.

Landslides are defined in this paper as shallow, small volume

mass movements of soil on hillslopes and in channels. This defini-

tion encompasses both debris avalanches and debris torrents as de-

fined by Swanson and Lienkaemper (1978). Slump earthf lows, defined

as slow, rotational soil mass movements of varying sizes, are also

identified on these photographs. Comparison of event frequency and

location are integrated with channel morphology data, relating sedi-

merit inputs and stream pattern.

Specifications of the aerial photographs used in the analysis of

temporal variation of channel pattern and landslide occurrence are

listed in Appendix V.

The areal frequency of landslides was determined for three land

use categories: Forest, Clearcut and Road. These frequencies were

developed from timber harvest and road density data to determine the

approximate areas of the three land use categories over the appropri-

ate time span. An average cleared width of 15 meters was assumed for

roads within the watershed. This technique of calculating areal

frequency of landslides has been used by several authors (Morrison,

1975; Swanson and Dryness, 1975; Marion, 1981). The method involves

calculation of one area value for each land use category as recorded

at the end of the time period of interest. Changes in the land use

area for each category during the time span are not accounted for

using this approach. Thus, the areas calculated represent the mini-

mum area for the Forest category and the maximum areas for the Clearcut
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and Road categories. The frequencies calculated using this approach

tend to be distorted, the Forest frequency being too high and the

Clearcut and Road frequencies are too low.

Comparison of Bed Material Dimensions

Heede (1980) states that changes in size of bed material is indi-

cative of changes in size of bedload transported by the stream. At

each channel profile location, the size of the material comprising

the streambed was sampled using a technique introduced by Wolman

(1954). At each location, transects across the stream (perpendicu-

lar to the flow) were paced beginning at a random point on the upper

bank. Every fourth pace, the size of the bed material located direct-

ly underneath a marker on the samplers boot was recorded. Minimum

sample size was 50, necessitating several transects across relatively

narrow channels. This technique is biased toward the measurement of

the armor layer of the streambed.

The distribution of gravel sizes appeared to be log-normally

distributed. The mean gravel size and sample variance were calcu-

lated for each cross section. Equality of the sample variances was

verified, followed by the use of an unpaired t-test to evaluate the

difference between the mean gravel size calculated for each sample

(Steel and Torrie, 1980).

Temporal Variation in Channel Pattern

Mallard (1973) presented a procedure for the interpretation of

stream patterns using aerial photographs. This procedure involves

classification of stream patterns observable for a stream system into

categories relating pattern to sediment supply. Aerial photographs

of the MFW River: for the years: 1936, 1946, 1959, 1967, 1972 and

1979-1980, were used to similarly classify stream pattern. The re-

sults of this qualitative survey, are presented in Appendix IV.
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Quantitative analysis of the channel pattern changes from aerial

photographs described in Appendix V was developed to facilitate

statistical testing of the differences in channel pattern between the

time series of aerial photographs. First, the MFW River from Tumble-

bug Creek to San Prairie (see Fig. 1) was divided in 25 separate

reaches, each one kilometer in length. Along each kilometer of

channel, 10 samples were taken for two characteristics: unvegetated

channel width and number of low flow channels. These samples were

obtained at intervals of 100 m. Widths were measured with a Pickett

pocket scale 33E to the closest 0.25mm and the appropriate scale

factor. Additionally, a count of organic debris visible within the

unvegetated channel area was totaled for each kilometer and the

sinuosity of the reach was measured.

The average values of channel width and number of low flow chan-

nels were calculated for each reach from each series of photographs.

Beginning with the 1936 data, these averages were compared with the

averages of the variables for the same reach from the subsequent set

of photographs. For example, the average channel width of reach 18

measured from 1936 photography is compared with the average channel

width of reach l8measured in 1946. The mode of comparison is a

paired t-test, a statistical test which allows determination of the

significance of a difference in measurements taken on the same ele-

ments at different times. The percent change in each variable (rela-

tive to the measurement from the previous photograph set) is also

calculated for each. Some differences due to scaling problems can

be expected between measurements of channel width on subsequent

photograph sets. This situation is not a problem when counting the

low flow channels visible at a sample location. Increases in either

channel width or braiding habit are regarded as indicators of aggra-

dation. The braided pattern can represent the equilibrium pattern

for a stream (sediment inflow equals sediment outflow) and is not

necessarily associated with aggradation (Leopold et al., 1964).

Heede (1980) argues that deposition is required to initiate drastic
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channel width and braiding habit increases. Relatively strong evi-

dence of local aggradation was assumed for those reaches exhibiting

both characteristics of aggradation.

Organic debris totals and sinuosity measurements are comparable

between photography sets. These comparisons are done on a qualita-

tive basis, supplementing the statistical tests of temporal variation

in channel morphology outlined above. Average channel width, average

number of low flow channels, organic debris pieces and sinuosity

measurements of each reach for each photograph series are listed in

Appendix VI.

Statistical Testing

The a = 0.05 level of significance was selected for all statisti-

cal tests used in this report. These tests are outlined in Appendix

VII along with their sources.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Timber Harvest and Road-Building Activities

The earliest recorded logging activity in the NFW Watershed
occurred in 1945. Harvesting activities for the 1945-1979 time period
are summarized in Table 1 by 5-year intervals for 14 subdrainages
within the basin. With few exceptions, clearcutting is the silvicul-
tural prescription for harvesting of this area. The data in Table 1
are presented beginning with lower elevation subdrainages within the
basin. As such, both the rate of harvesting over the time period
specified and the location of the harvesting activities during any
time period can be studied. Higher elevation subdrainages came under
management later than lower elevation drainages. The harvest record
for Staley Creek reveals that, excepting the 1945-1954 time period,
the area harvested within this subdrainage is greater than in any
other subdrainage. On a percent of total area basis, the Gold Creek
subdrainage has been the site of the most intensive recent harvesting
(1970-1979). Approximately 20 percent of the harvesting in Gold Creek
during this time span was shelterwood cutting. Figure 5 is a repre-
sentation of the timber harvest records in Table 1 for the entire MFW
Watershed. Timber harvesting reached its peak between 1965 and 1969.
The rate of timber harvesting increased from 1945 to 1974 and has de-
clined slightly (relative to 1970-1974) since 1975 (Fig. 6a). The

highest rate of timber harvesting occurred during 1965-1969 and 1970-
1974 periods. On a total watershed area basis, approximately 15 per-
cent of the Middle Fork drainage had been logged by 1979.

These records are for timber harvesting on Forest Service con-
trolled land. The bulk of the privately owned land in the watershed
lies within the Simpson Creek subdrainages, totalling about 26 km2.

The length of roads within the Middle Fork Watershed was mea-
sured on 5 maps dating back to 1940 (Table 2 and Fig. 6). These

measurements are approximate and limited to the major roads in the
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TABLE 1. Timber harvest activity in km2 harvested MFW Watershed.

Total
Subdrainage area 1945-49

Buck Cr. 31.4 1.73

YEARS
1950-54 1955-59 1960-64 1965-69 1970-74 1975-79

5.37 0 0.16 2.08 1.77 2.07

Gold Cr. 20.3 0 0.03 0.30 1.60 1.79 1.79 2.93

Bohemia Cr. 41.4 0 2.37 0.26 0.23 1.79 0.49 0.25

Indian Cr. 25.0 0 1.49 0.64 0.72 3.69 1.60 0.74

Boulder Cr. 40.6 0 0.26 0 0.13 1.10 0.87 1.77

Coal Cr. 63.2 0 0 0.59 1.69 2.99 2.01 1.08

Simpson Cr. 30.4 0 0 0.93 1.20 0.27 0.29 0.21

Staley Cr. 107.3 0 0.10 3.10 2.68 5.31 6.50 3.65

Noisy Cr. 19.1 0 0 0.51 0 1.09 0.79 0.45

Echo Cr. 34.3 0 0 0 1.24 0.07 0.34 1.40

Swift Cr. 69.5 0 0 2.05 1.35 2.35 2.31 1.55

Pioneer G. 30.1 0 0 0.19 0.46 1.25 1.14 0.06

Tuithlebug Cr. 50.8 0 0 0 0.42 0.47 3.55 1.14

Paddys Valley 104.6 0 0 0 0.99 2.83 1.88 0.90

Percent Total
Area

100% 0.2% 1.4% 1.3% 1.9% 4.1% 3.8% 2.7%

T(YAL MFW AREA 668.0 1.73 9.62 8.57 12.87 27.07 25.33 18.20
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TABLE 2. Density of roads in the MFW Basin, 1940-1974.

Year of
Publication

Road Density
(km kin2)

37

Source and Scale

1940 0.47 USFS Forest Map

1:125,000

1956 1.25 USGS Topographic

1:62,500

1965 1.61 USFS Forest Map

1: 125,000

1969 2.45 USFS Forest Map

1:125,000

1976 5.16 USFS Forest Map

1:125,000
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basin. Recognizing this, these data are useful as an index to road

building activity. Road density increased at a relatively rapid rate

from 1965 to 1974 compared to road-building activity prior to 1965.

The significance of roads as determinants of channel morphology lies

in the amount and caliber of sediment reaching streams that is attri-

butable to road building or erosion. As much as 90 percent of the

sediment yield of roaded, mountainous watersheds in central Idaho

has been attributed to roads (Megahan, 1972).

As anticipated, peak road-building activity coincides with the

harvesting peak for the watershed. However, while the rate of har-

vesting has shown a slight decline during the 1970's, road-building

activity has continued to increase at a relatively rapid rate.

The final element of the recent land use history of the NTW Basin

involves debris removal from the river floodplain. The debris re-

moval and salvage operations conducted by the Forest Service are

exemplified by the report authored by Ragon (1972). In his report,

Ragon commented that this organic debris had "forced the river out

of its regular channel" during high flow periods in 1971. Bank cut-

ting, campground erosion and debris movement into Hills Creek reser-

voir are reasons advanced for this debris cleanout operation. During

recent years, organic debris in the floodplain has been sawn into

"floatable" chunks facilitating its movement during high flows. This

debris is then easily removed from the reservoir during sweeping

operations.

Peak Flow History

Equations developed by the U.S. Geological Survey for peak flow

of a 100-year recurrence interval predict a flow of 1.56 m3s1km2

for the NPW River (Harris et al., 1979). The historical peak dis-

charge recorded for the MFW River on December 22, 1964 was estimated

to be 1.69 m3skm2, with a corresponding recurrence interval in

excess of 100 years from the U.S.G.S. equations. In contrast, in a
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report prepared by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACE) (1966), a

recurrence interval of 80 years was assigned to this flood for the

MFW Drainage. The morphological changes wrought by this flood are

discussed in the Temporal VariationinChannel Pattern section.

Interpolation between the peak discharges of 5 and 10-year re-

currence interval as given by the U.S.G.S. equations, yields a re-

currence interval of approximately eight years for the annual peak

flows of 1971, 1972, and 1978 water years. The occurrence of these

three floods in relatively short time span generated concern anong

Forest Service personnel as to the impact of timber harvesting upon

the magnitude of these flows (see Christner, 1981). Given the land-

use history described previously, a correlation between the in-

creasing rate of timber harvesting noted and the occurrence of this

series of floods could be inferred. This conclusion is subject to

debate on two points. First, prior research results indicate that

annual peak flow magnitude is not significantly influenced by har-

vesting activities on small basins (see Rothacher, 1973 or Harris,

1973). The relatively large size of the MFW Basin in comparison to

these research watersheds constrains direct application of these re-

sults. Secondly, recurrence intervals calculated for flows of vari-

ous magnitudes represent average recurrence intervals for these

flows based on probability distributions developed for flood series

data. These average return intervals cannot be used to predict the

pattern of occurrence of flows (Linsley et al., 1975).

The search for an alternative method to investigate the exis-

tence of a relationship between timber harvesting and peak flow mag-

nitude led to the utilization of an alternative statistical test.

First, peak flow magnitude for events greater than 0.15 m3skm2 and

antecedent precipitation (3, 10 and 30 days prior to peak) data were

collected. Regression relationships for each antecedent precipita-

tion period and peak flow magnitude are listed in Table 3. Note

that the relationships are power functions.

The temporal distribution of residuals (error terms associated



TABLE 3. Regression models for antecedent precipitation Cx) (3, 10,
3-1. -2

and 30 day) and streamflow above 0.15 m s Km (y).

Variables in
Regressiona Model

x:3dayppt

y: peak flow

10 day ppt

peak flow

30 day ppt

peak flow

F tatisticb

*

r-Squared n

units: precipitation, mm of precipitation; flow, m3s1km2.
indicates significance at C'. = 0.05.
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0.80yO.O1OX 27.9 0.388 46

*

y = 0.013 x
0.65

14.6 0.250 46

*

y = 0.014 x
0.55 414 0.086 46
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with the regression model) for the relationships listed in Table 3

can be examined by regressing their magnitude against the date of

the respective peak flow. These residuals are measurements of the

difference between the measured peak flow and that predicted by the

model that has been fit to the data. For normally distributed resi-

duals (an assumption in regression analysis) the residuals should be

randomly distributed through time. This condition would correspond

to a correlation coefficient (r) of zero for a "time versus residual"

plot. Plots of the residuals of each of the three models and time

of peak flow occurrence are presented in Figures 7, 8 and 9, along

with the respective coefficient of determination (r2) values and F-

test significance results. F statistics calculated for the regres-

sion of the residuals versus time are significant (at c. = 0.05) for

the 3 and 10-day antecedent precipitation time periods. This sug-

gests that the difference between measured peak flow and predicted

peak flow (based on the 46 peaks used in the calculations) is in-

creasing with time. The rate of increase is calculated from the

logarithmic regression equations in Figures 7-9. The flow residuals

of the models are increasing at a rate of 0.01 m3s1km2 for the

data studied. For the twenty years of records studied this yields

an average yearly increase in peak flow above 0.15 m3skm2 of two

percent.

The flow residuals appear to be randomly located about the re-

gression functions for all three recurrence interval categories over

the three antecedent moisture periods (Figs. 7-9). Thus it appears

the increase in peak flow is not exclusively associated with any of

the three recurrence interval categories.

Interpretation of this trend is limited by three factors which

influence the statistical procedures used. First, in the original

regression function for precipitation and peak flow, skewed distri-

butions of the residuals were present. This skewness problem was

ameliorated (but not eliminated) by the logarithmic transformation

of the data. Thus, the assumption of normality for the residuals of
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the regression models is not strictly met. The trend observed in

the residuals could be attributed to this violation of the normality

assumption. Secondly, the fraction of variation (r2 values) in peak

flow magnitude explained by the antecedent precipitation conditions

is quite low in all three models. This suggests that other vari-

ables (perhaps form of precipitation, precipitation intensity or

snowpack conditions) should be quantified in conjunction with preci-

pitation amount in a predictive model for peak flow magnitude. Lack

of reliable data of this type for the NPW Drainage made this

impossible here. The period of record (22 years) is the third limit-

ing factor in interpretation. Use of a partial peak flow series in-

creased the data available but the intrinsic variability of precipi-

tation and peak flow events suggests that a longer period of record

would be more suited to this type of analysis.

In summary, the analysis of precipitation and peak flows sug-

gests that peak flow magnitude may have increased over the past 22

years for flows above 0.15 m3skm2. This same time period encom-

passes peak timber harvesting and road building activity within the

4FW Drainage, suggesting a causal link between land use and peak flow

magnitude. However, the limitations just described for interpretation

of this data indicate that the existence of such a link remains highly

speculative.

Changes in Channel Shape at Gaged Cross Section

The results of the regression functions developed for the two

sets of gage discharge measurements, 1960-1964 and 1965-1980, are

summarized in Table 4. The data and fitted regression relationships

are depicted in Figures 10 and 11. Significant differences between

regression functions resulted for width of flow and discharge and

velocity of flow and discharge between the two time periods exist.

Width of flow since December 1964 has decreased significantly. The

depth of flow has apparently increased but this trend is not



TABLE 4. Regression models for gage cross-section data.

Variables in
Regression

(a) 1960-1964

flow (x)
width of f low (Y)

flow Cx)
average depth of

flow (y)

flow Cx)
average velocity

of flow (y)

(k) 1965-1980

flow (x)
width of flow Cy)

flow(x)
average depth of

flow (y)

flow (x)
average velocity

of flow (y)

b

Model P gtatisticL

*

2
r

units: flow, m3s1; width, m; depth, m; velocity, ms1.

* indicates significance at a = 0.05.
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325.1 0.78 93

y = 10.21
0.30

*

670.5 0.88 93

y0.27x°3°
*

0.40 776.1 0.89 93
y = 0.38 x

= 20.13 x
0.31 70.26 0.66 38

*

44.5 0.55 38

y = 0.22 x
0.25 *

0.45 363.3 0.91 38
Y = 0.23 X *
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statistically testable. Finally, the average velocity of flow has

increased significantly for flows less than 310 m3s during

1965-1980 compared to 1960-1964.

Conclusions concerning the effects of the December 22, 1964 peak

flow upon channel shape at the gage cannot be drawn from this analy-

sis. The results of this analysis of gage discharge measurements

led to further documentation of gage cross-section history. Stabi-

lizing riprap material was installed along the right bank of the

gaged reach in 1971 to control bank erosion (King, 1981). This mani-

pulation of flow cross section could be expected to cause deepening

of the channel, a decrease in channel width and an increase in flow

velocity.

Kelsey (1977) observed pulses of bedload sediment movement asso-

ciated with the 1964 storm in the Van Duzen River in northern California.

A hypotheses regarding the occurrence of a similar phenomenon in the

MFW River might predict eventual aggradation of the gaged reach as a

result of the 1964 storm. A close examination of the aerial photo-

graphs and gage cross-section measurements did not indicate that

such a hypothesis should be advanced for the gaged reach evaluated

in this study.

Spatial Variations in Channel Characteristics

Surveys of the cross section of the NPW channel were measured at

65 locations (Fig. 12). Cross-section measurements from reaches

where no indicators of local aggradation existed (NA) were used to

calculate the regression functions listed in Table 5. Plots of the

data and regression functions developed along with 95 percent predic-

tion intervals are shown in Figures 13, 14 and 15. Next, cross-

section survey data from reaches which exhibited characteristics of

aggradation (AG) were compared to the NA regression functions. Two

methods of comparison were employed. First, plotting data from those

reaches exhibiting aggraded characteristics upon the graphs shown in
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Figure 12. Locations of the sixty-five surveyed
channel cross sections along the MFW
River.



TABLE 5. Regression models for channel shape measurements.

Variables in Regressiont

(a) Data from Cross Sections Not Exhibiting Aggraded Characteristics

drainage area (x)
channel width (y)

drainage area (x)
channel depth (y)

drainage area (x)
channel area (y)

Model

.66
y = 1.4 x

.07
y = 53.7 x

.73
y = .77 x

F tatisticb

(b) Data from Cross Sections Exhibiting Aggraded Characteristics

0.724 52

0.422 52

0.748 52

aunits: drainage area, km2; width, m; depth, cm; cross-ection area, m2.

indicates significance at a = 0.05.

Comparison w/regres-
sion in Table 5a

Sig. diff. in re-
gressions a = 0.05

No sig. diff. in re-
gressions a = 0.05

Sig. diff. in re-
gressions a 0.05

drainage area (x)
channel width (y)

y = .91 x
.63 130.9

*

drainage area (x)
channel depth (y)

y = 7.2 x
.41 36.5

*

drainage area (x)
channel area (y)

y = .07 x
1.05 148.1

*

2
r n

9.63 0.467 13
*

0.06 0.005 13

NS

3.39 0.236 13

NS
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Figures 13, 14 and 15 indicates some of these data points are signifi-

cantly different than what would be predicted using the equations in

Table 5a. This is true of eight data points for the width versus

drainage area regression (cross sections 15, 16, 20, 21, 31, 38, 39,

54) and five data points for the channel cross-section area versus

drainage area regression (cross sections 15, 16, 21, 26, 54). No

significantly different depth measurements were obtained.

Regression functions were developed for the cross-section inea-

surements of the 13 reaches exhibiting aggraded characteristics.

Comparisons of the respective regression relationships developed for

the NA datawith those describing the AG data (Table 5b) indicate a

significant difference between the regression functions describing

drainage area and channel width for the two data sets.

The results of this analysis confirm an intuitive impression of

the relationship between channel width and the presence of other

aggradational characteristics. For cross sections 15, 16, 20, 21,

31, 38, 39 and 54 channel width Is significantly greater than what

would be predicted using the regression function developed from

reaches with no aggradational characteristics (Fig. 13). This sug-

gests that increases in channel width could be interpretated as indi-

cators of local aggradation. Schumm's models of stream response

(1977) predicts increases in channel width due to increased sediment

discharge. Also, Schumxn's models predict increases in channel width

due to increased water discharge. Herein lies a limitation of the

application of the postulate involving channel width and aggradation.

The occurrence of a high magnitude flow would remove riparian vegeta-

tion along the channel. Using aerial photographs, the channel would

appear wider following the high flow than for prior conditions but

this does not necessarily indicate aggradation is occurring. Water

discharge and sediment discharge change in unison under most condi-

tions. Thus, the determination of the relative contributions of the

variables upon channel width is further complicated.

To quantify these contributions, the measurements of channel
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width at the cross sections exhibiting aggraded characteristics were

integrated with channel width and brading characteristics noted from

aerial photographs and landslide occurrence inventory data. This

integration indicated the relative timing of aggradation noted for

these surveyed cross sections.

Schumm's model predicts a decreased channel depth (deposition)

due to increased sediment discharge. The average depths calculated

from the NA and AG cross-section surveys were not significantly

different in depth. One limiting factor in the selection of cross

section was the depth of water. Only wadeable cross sections were

measured, thus eliminating deep pools from the data. Their exclusion

limits the comparison, possibly accounting for the lack of signif 1-

cant depth difference between the data sets.

Measurements of channel cross-section area at five reaches ex-

hibiting aggraded characteristics differ significantly from those

collected at non-aggradational reaches (Fig. l). However, the com-

parison the regression functions for drainage area and channel cross-

sectional area revealed no significant difference exists between the

functions developed for the two data sets. Application of Schumm's

model illustrates that for increases in sediment discharge, in-

creased channel width and decreased channel depth can be anticipated.

Since cross-sectional area is the product of the two, the most in-

fluential of the two is likely to channel width for the data collec-

ted. This supposition follows from the differences in width noted

previously and the lack of differences in depth described. Thus,

the regressions of channel cross-sectional area supplement the con-

clusions drawn previously.

Comparison of Bed Material Dimensions

Mean diameter of bed material at reaches exhibiting aggraded

characteristics is significantly less than the mean diameter of bed

material sampled from reaches not exhibiting aggraded characteristics
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(Table 6).

The finer bed material size in reaches exhibiting aggraded

characteristics cannot be explained by the model developed by Lane

(Fig. 1). Holding constant the size of sediment available to the

channel while increasing the amount available would result in a

"tipping of the scale" toward aggradation. If water discharge re-

mains constant, stream slope must steepen to return the system to

equilibrium. This steeper slope provides more energy for transport

of the sediment deposited. This relatively higher energy section of

the stream would be characterized by larger bed material in the

armor layer. As previously noted, braided channels are steeper than

other channel patterns, due in part to the abundance of coarse bed-

load associated with them. Again, the measurement technique used

in this study explains the anomaly found. Steep portions of the

channel, where high flow velocities prohibited wading, were not

sampled for bed material composition. This velocity requirement

for wading limited the sampling to sections of stream above these

steep sections. The slightly smaller mean bed material size for

teaches exhibiting aggraded characteristics is most likely a conse-

quence of the lower slope gradient associated with these upstream

sites. Figure 16 illustrates the slope changes anticipated for a

reach experiencing aggradation.

Sediment Inputs

Figure 17 (pocket) summarizes the occurrence of landslides

within the MFW Watershed from 1959 to 1972. The number of landslides

talliedonthe 1967 photographs is 3 to 9 times the number of land-

slides tallied from the other photograph sets (Table 7). Presumably,

the storm that produced the record peak flow of 1.69 m3skm2 in 1964

also triggered the majority of the landslides visible on the 1967

photographs. For this time span, the frequencies of landslides

occurring in clearcuts or associated with roads are 22.8 and 26.7



TABLE 6. Comparison of mean diameter (log10) of bed material

aggraded reaches and nonaggraded reaches

Test f or Equal Variance

0.022
F

0.019
1.1

Feritical = F0051251 = 2.23

1.13 < 2.23, no significant difference between variances

at a = 0.05.

Comparison of Population Means

Test Statistic + - 2.46

Critical Value = ± t005/2na + n-2
= ± 1.96

2.46 > 1.96, significant difference between

means at a = 0.05.
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Aggraded Reaches Nonaggraded Reaches

x = 1.60 x = 1.71
a 11

= 0.022 s2 = 0.019
a



Figure 16. Changes in channel profile following local de-
position (Bull, 1979).



Blue River Drainage, WNF (Marion, 1981); HJ 1ndrews Experimental Forest, WNF

(Swanson and Dryness, 1975); Alder Creek, WNF (Morrison, 1975).

b Parenthetical values are the factor by which the adjacent value exceeds the Forest

frequency for the appropriate time interval.

TABLE 7. Landslide frequency for the MW Basin and other areas within the Oregon Cascades

MFW Number Areal Frequency

Land Use Time Span of Events Areal Frequency Blue River HJ Andrews Alder

(events km2yr1)

Forest Before 1959 2

1959-1967 18 0.03 0.025 0.0230.012
1968-1972 5 0.01

Clearcut Before 1959 3

1959-1967 27 0.68 (22.8)
0.12 0.097 0.267

1968-1972 3 0.13 (13.0)

Road Before 1959 8

1959-1967 21 0.87 (28.5) 1.38 8.331.26
1968-1972 5 0.10 (10.0)
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times (respectively) the frequency of landslide occurrence in the

forest category (Table 7). These results suggest that the effects

of this rare hydrologic event upon soil movement processes were in-

creased due to human activity in the basin.

The majority of landslides in the MFJ Watershed occur within the

Little Butte Volcanic Series (Figs. 2 and 17). The regions of un-

stable soils identified by Legard and Meyer (1973) appear to be the

areas of highest landslide frequency within this geologic unit.

The frequency of events in all three land use categories for the

MFW Watershed are similar to results obtained elsewhere in the West-

ern Cascades (Table 7). The frequencies reported for these other

studies are not divided by date of occurrence in the same manner as

the MFW data. The periods of record from which these frequencies are

calculated are 34, 25, and 15 years for the Blue River drainage, H. J.

Andrews Forest and Alder Creek watershed, respectively.

The forest canopy may prohibit the observation of all landslides

in the forest land use category, requiring ground-based surveys for

accurate determination of event frequency. No ground surveys of land-

slide activity were conducted in this study. The event frequencies

calculated from the survey of aerial photographs of the MFW Watershed

are assumed to be representative of landslide activity within the

basin. This assumption appears valid, noting the similarity between

event frequency calculated for the FW Basin from aerial photographs

and the event frequencies for three studies which included "ground

truthing" of landslide occurrence (Table 7).

The influence of these landslides upon channel morphology is

dependent upon the amount of sediment delivered to the stream systems

by these events. Swanson and Dryness (1975) found that while land-

slides were more frequent on clearcuts, their sediment volume was less

than the sediment volume of landslides in forested areas. The average

volume of road-related landslides was also reported to be lower than

landslide volume in forested areas by these authors. However, the

soil transfer rate is much greater for road-related landslides than
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from landslides in forested areas because of the much greater event

frequency in the road category for their study. Morrison (1975) and

Marion (1981) report similar results to Swanson and Drynesd (1975),

indicating that roads have a relatively greater impact upon soil

transfer rates than landslides in clearcuts.

Landslide frequency in the road and clearcut categories are not

appreciably different for the NFW Watershed over the time span stu-

died. Assuming the relative rates of soil transfer as just presented

for three similar studies of landslide occurrence are applicable to

the MFW Watershed, landslides from roads are likely to be the greatest

contributor of sediment to the stream system.

Temporal Variation in Channel Pattern

Figure 18 illustrates the location of the 25 stream reaches (each

1 km in length) delineated for study of channel characteristics. The

measurements recorded for each reach are summarized in Appendix VI

by date of aerial photography. Paired t-test comparisons between

measurements of average channel width and number of low flow channels

for 1936 and 1946 photograph reveal significant changes in channel

width for reach 15 and reaches 18 through 25 (Fig. 18). Average

number of low flow channels increased significantly in reach 17 over

this time span (Fig. 18). Significant increases in both channel

width and number of low flow channels do not occur simultaneously in

any reach for this comparison. The comparisons for 1936 and 1946

photographs is limited to reaches 14 to 25 (Appendix VI).

The comparison of average channel width for the 1946 and 1959

photographs (Fig. 19) indicate that average channel width increased

significantly in 13 kilometers of channel (reaches 10, II, 12, 13,

15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24). The number of low flow channels as

well as width increased significantly in reach 21 for this cotupari-

son (Fig. 20). Timber harvest activities in the Bohemia Creek drain-

age were initiated over this same time span (Table 1). The junction
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Figure 18. Location of twenty-five 1-km sections of the
MFW River studied for morphologic changes,
1936-1980.
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of Bohemia Creek and the MFW River is located in reach 21. A road

crossing developed in reach 21 over this time span and two small

lands lidés associated with roads in the Bohemia Creek drainage

occurred prior to 1959. The morphological data collected from these

photographs suggest that aggradation was occurring during 1946 to

1959 within reach 21 and may have been associated with these land use

activities.

The comparisons of width measurements from 1959 to 1979 illus-

trate the major influence of the December 22, 1964 flood upon channel

morphology. Channel width increased significantly in all but eight

kilometers of channel between 1959 and 1967. A trend of decreasing

channel width is inferred from the comparison of 1967 and 1972 photo-

graphs, excepting reaches 1, 9, 11, 14, 15 and 16. This trend con-

tinues in the 1972-1979 comparison with the exceptions of reaches 3,

4, 7, 8, 9. Regrowth of the riparian vegetation following the channel

widening due to the 1964 flood is illustrated by this trend. The im-

pacts of rare, high magnitude flows upon channel width and recovery

of the channel width to pre-event dimensions are discussed by Wolman

and Gerson (1978). They demonstrated, for streams in humid regions,

channel width returns to pre-event dimensions within 10 years after

the event. Lisle (1981) indicates that this estimate of recovery

time may be conservative for areas of highly seasonal rainfall and

coarser sediment such as the MFW Drainage. The average channel

widths reported for the 1979 photographs are similar to those re-

corded from photographs taken prior to 1964 (Appendix VI).

The 1959-1967 comparison includes increases in number of low

flow channels in reaches 3, 5, 6, 8, 11, 14 and 16. Increases in

both characteristics are found in reaches 5, 6, 8, 11, and 14. Reach

5 corresponds to the junction of Swift Creek and the MFW River. Also,

surveyed cross sections 15 and 16 (exhibiting aggraded characteris-

tics) are located within this reach. The landslide occurrence map

indicates four small landslides which entered Swift Creek took place

during this same time period. Of these landslides, three were in
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clearcut areas and the other was a road failure. Reach 6 is charac-

terized by surveyed cross sections 20 and 21. These cross sections

exhibited aggraded channel characteristics at the time of the survey.

No landslides were inventoried for this location between 1959 and 1967.

Reach 8 includes the junction of Echo Creek and NFW River. Figure 17

documents the occurrence of three landslides in the Echo Creek sub-

drainage between 1959 and 1967, one in a clearcut and two in forested

areas.

Reach 11 encompasses the junction of Staley Creek and the MFW

River. Reach 14 includes the junction of Coal Creek and the MFW River.

Both of these tributary drainages experienced numerous landslides be-

tween 1959 and 1967. The latter three tributaries all exhibited

widened channels on the 1967 photographs. Additionally, timber harvest

activities on the entire NFW Watershed reached a peak during the 1960

to 1970 decade (Fig. 5). The areal extent of harvesting within each

tributary drainage for this decade (Table 1) indicates that the initi-

ation of timber harvesting in the Echo Creek drainage occurred between

the dates of 1959 and 1967 photographs. Also, the bankfull channel

widths measured along the MFW channel in 1979 and 1980 at locations

dczmstream of Staley Creek and Coal Creek are greater than what would

be predicted from the regressions developed earlier (see Fig. 13,

cross sections 31, 38, 39).

These significant increases in aggradation characteristics along

with the surveyed cross-section regression results suggest that aggra-

dation at these points was initiated between 1959 and 1967. Presum-

ably, the 1964 flood was the primary factor in initiation of these

braided characteristics. However, the preponderance of landslides

associated with human activity recorded from the 1967 photography

suggests that human activity was also influential in determining the

amount of sediment available to the stream system. Landslide activity

associated with road failure was 28 times greater than the frequency

of landslide occurrence in forested areas between 1959 and 1967.

This suggests that landslides associated with human activity,
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particularly road construction, made substantial contributions of

sediment to the stream system during the 1964 flood. The actual

number of landslides is nearly constant for all 3 land use categories

over this time span. Further, deposition of the sediment load carried

by the relatively steep tributary streams appears to have occurred near

the junctions of some of these streams and the MFW River. These areas

of local aggradation are suggested by the results of the aerial

photography survey and the regression models developed from the cross-

section survey data. Although changes in channel morphology from 1959

to 1967 appear to be related to land use during the same time, the

relative contributions of the 1964 flood and human activity to the

channel changes are not quantifiable.

Appendix VIII contains sequential photography depicting the

changes in channel morphology for the reaches described in this

section.

Changes in Reach Sinuosity

Appendix VI summarizes the reach sinuosity measurements recorded

f or each 1 km reach. With one exception, no large variations in

sinuosity were measured from 1936 to 1979. The exception applies to

reach 11 between 1946 and 1959. Sinuosity of this reach decreased

sharply from 1.22 to 1.01 during this time interval. Appendix VIII

contains a series of sequential photographs documenting this change

in sinuosity over time. The development of the meander cut-off

visible in the 1959 photograph resulted in a steepening of the channel

gradient in this reach.

Schum&s (1977) model lists increased channel gradient and de-

creased sinuosity as channel adjustments to increases in sediment

discharge. Figure 16 shows two small landslides associated with

roads occurring adjacent to Staley Creek prior to 1959. The location

of these landslides is a short distance upstream of the meander cut-

off. The close temporal and spatial association of these failures
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and cut-off development suggests a causal relationship between the

two. However, sufficient information regarding other channel morpho-

logical agents is not available. Also, evidence of local aggradation

(significant increases in channel width and braiding habit) does not

exist for this reach during this time interval.

Large Organic Debris Survey

For each 1-km reach of the MFW channel illustrated in Figure 18,

a tally was made of the large organic debris pieces visible on the

photograph (Appendix VI). For reaches 15-25, the tally increased

from 74 pieces to 83 pieces from 1936 to 1946. Comparing all 25

reaches thereafter, the tally decreased from 139 pieces to 126 pieces

from 1946 to 1959, decreased again to 94 pieces in 1967, increased

to 157 pieces in 1972 and decreased to 114 in 1979.

Interpretation of this tally data is limited by the varying

quality and scale of the photographs used in the survey. The color

photographs taken in 1972 are of high quality, expediting the tally.

In contrast, the photographs taken in 1967 did not permit thorough

investigation of all channel features for the entire length studied.

In some locations, large organic debris could have been present but

not recognizable on the photographs. The remaining photograph sets

were intermediate between these two extremes in terms of quality.

With this limitation in mind, the downstream transport of

large organic debris in the 1FW Channel by the 1964 floodwaters is

evidenced by comparison of the tallies of 1959 and 1967. Following

1967, debris tallies are larger than that from the 1967 photography,

due in part to the relatively poor quality of the 1967 photographs.

Between 1972 and 1979, the debris tally decreases, perhaps as a re-

sult of the debris management instituted by the Forest Service for

the MFW floodplain during this period (Ragon, 1972). Removal of large

organic debris from stream channels may alter the sediment and water

discharges. Sediment storage locations and flow obstructions may be

lost, possibly increasing sediment discharge and flow velocity.



CONCLUSIONS

Changes in flow conditions and channel morphology of the MFW

River are documented in. this study for the time period 1936-1980.

Investigation of several factors that influence channel morphology

reveals their significance to the MFW River. Stream discharge, sedi-

ment availability, human activity and interactions among these fac-

tors are the major influences identified.

The influence of timber harvesting and road building within the

basin upon the magnitude of peak flow was examined. While a trend

of increasing peak flow magnitude encompasses a period of relatively

rapid increase in harvesting and roading, the relationship between

them is weak. Additional information concerning precipitation form

and local climatic conditions could improve this analysis but was

unavailable for this basin.

Evidence of local aggradation exists at several locations along

the MFW River, as suggested by an analysis of channel shape factors.

These aggradational areas correspond to areas exhibiting increases

in aggradational characteristics on aerial photographs following the

1964 flood. However, the gaged cross section for which channel shape

can be described for the past 22 years did not exhibit aggradation as

a result of the 1964 flood. In fact, analysis of the channel shape

at this location suggests that degradation occurred at this point

as a result of the 1964 flood. Structural control of this cross

section is most likely the cause of this anomaly.

Briefly, the channel morphology of the MFW River, described from

several sets of aerial photographs, is as follows:

1936-1959: Increases in channel width are apparent in several

locations. Other indicators of channel aggradation
are apparent in one location, near the mouth of

Bohemia Creek. n obvious change in channel sinu-
osity accompanies an increase in channel width of

the NFW at its junction with Staley Creek.
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1959-1967:

1967-1972:

1972-1980:
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Significant increases in channel width and braiding
habit occur as a result of the 1964 flood. These
characteristics are most prominent at the junctions
of the MFW and four tributaries; Coal Creek, Staley
Creek, Echo Creek and Swift Creek.

Decreases in channel width predominate, with only a
few increases in channel width measured.

Trend of decreasing channel width continues, braid-
ing habit decreases are significant in 4 reaches.

This historical record of channel morphology suggests that local ag-

gradation of the MFW River occurred as a result of the December 22,

1964 flood. This aggradation was greatest at the junctions of the

MFW River and its steeper tributaries. Source areas of this deposi-

tional sediment are upstream channel bed material and landslides.

An investigation of the landslide frequency within the MFW Drainage

indicates that landslides are most frequent in the Little Butte

Volcanic Series. Also, landslides from roads appeartohave been 28

times more frequent than landslides in forested areas during the 1964

hydrologic event.

The results of the survey of large organic debris in the MFW

channel were inconclusive with regard to its effect on channel mor-

phology. While no doubt an important factor in determining channel

morphology, this effect was not quantifiable due to limitations im-

posed by the poor quality of some of the aerial photographs.

In summary, the influences of man's activities within the MW

basin are most pronounced for periods during and following the 1964

flood. The effect of this rare hydrologic event and the landsliding

associated with it are readily visible on aerial photographs taken

after the flood. Road building appears to have increased the amount

of sediment available to the stream system, based upon the frequency

of landslides from roads. Their effect upon channel morphology ex-

tends from this assumed increased sediment delivery. The magnitude

of this increased sediment delivery is not quantifiable from the fre-

quency information calculated in this study.
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APPENDIX I

(A) Annual peak flows, 1959-1980, Middle Fork Willamette River above

3-1. -2
(B) Peak flows, in in s iun

(From U.S.G.S. analysis
in U.S.G.S. Open File Re
floods in western Oregon
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, for selected recurrence intervals.
of data from gage 14-144800 as reported
port 79-553: Magnitude and frequency of

Hills Creek Reservoir. U.S.G.S. gage 144800.

Water Year Date Annual Peak Flow (m3s'km2)

1959 1/27 0.24
1960 2/81 0.18
1961 11/24 0.43
1962 11/23 0.41

1963 2/1 0.29
1964 11/8 0.24
1965 12/22 1.69
1966 1/6 0.48
1967 1/28 0.24

1968 2/23 0.30
1969 11/9 0.27
1970 1/22 0.44
1971 1/18 0.67

1972 3/2 0.65
1973 1/13 0.15
1974 1/15 0.47

1975 1/5 0.13
1976 1/8 0.44
1977 5/26 0.04

1978 11/25 0.68

1979 1/11 0.39
1980 1/13 0.59

Recurrence Interval Discharge

2 yr. 0.35
5 yr. 0.58

10 yr. 0.78
25 yr. 1.06

50 yr. 1.30

100 yr. 1.56



APPENDIX II

Precipitation amounts recorded on the day of the annual peak

£ low over the time span 1959-1980 for Oakridge, Oregon (18 kilo-

meters north of the Middle Fork Watershed) and Toketee Falls, Oregon

(26 kilometers south of the Middle Fork Watershed) are plotted below.

The occurrence of outliers (denoted by x) is an indication of higher

precipitation that occurred at Toketee Falls for a given rainfall

amount at Oakridge. Precipitation amounts recorded at Toketee Falls

are assumed to be more representative of conditions on the Middle

Fork Watershed than those at Oakridge.

x

50 tOO 150 200

Oakridge Precipitation, mm
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Magnitudes of peak flows associated with

rence intervals were calculated from the flow

m3s1km2 over the 23-year record. The large

and a recurrence interval calculated for each

n+l
in

where Tr = recurrence intervals (years)

n total number of years of record

'in = rank

A plot of each peak flow against its estimated recurrence inter-

val and fitting a hand-drawn line through these data allows computa-

tion of the flow magnitude associated with a given recurrence inter-

val. For these data, a flow 0.38 m3s 1km2 is associated with a

two-year recurrence interval. A flow of 0.71 m3skm2 is associ-

ated with a ten-year recurrence interval.

APPENDIX III
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two and ten-year recur-

s greater than 0.15

St 23 peaks were ranked

by the formula:

3-L -2
Peak Flow, in s 1m Date of Peak

Recurrence Interval
Rank (m) (Tr) yrs.

1.67 12/22/64 1 24

0.68 4/25/77 2 12

0.67 1/18/71 3 8

0.64 3/2/72 4 6

0.63 12/14/77 5 4.8

0.59 1/13/80 6 4.0

0.58 1/21/72 7 3.4

0.48 1/6/66 8 3.0

0.47 1/15/74 9 2.6

0.43 1/8/76 10 2.4
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Appendix III, continued

0.42 1/22/70 11 2.2

0.41 11/24/60 12 2.0

0.40 11/23/61 13 1.80

0.39 1/11/79 14 1.70

0.38 11/24/70 15 1.60

0.34 12/21/69 16 1.50

0.30 2/23/68 17 1.40

0.29 2/1/63 18 1.30

0.28 11/26/71 19 1.26

0.27 11/9/68 20 1.20

0.26 12/4/75 21 1.14

0.25 12/2/62 22 1.10

0.24 4/27/77 23 1.04

I0 100

Tr, YEARS



APPENDIX IV

The classification scheme developed for study of the channel

pattern of the Middle Fork Willamette River includes the six channel

patterns shown in Figure 20. The bedload sediment transport ranking

increases with pattern type ranking: the greater the pattern type

number, the greater the bed material sediment to total sediment load.

Each 100 meters of the Middle Fork Channel between Tumblebug

Creek and Hills Creek Reservoir was classified into the appropriate
stream pattern type by assessing its morphology in each photograph
set.
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Date of

Narrow
Meandering

Stream Pattern

Wide
Braided

Total Length
of Stream
ClassifiedType (kin of stream)

Photography 1. 2 3 4 5 6 (km)

1936 3.4 0 5.0 1.5 1.1 0 11 km

1946 6.7 4.7 7.0 5.8 0.8 0 25 km

1959 6.1 4.1 5.1 6.1 3.6 0 25 km

1967 3.1 2.5 10.8 4.1 2.0 2.5 25 km

1972 2.5 2.4 5.5 8.1 3.7 2.8 25 km

1979-80 3.1 3.3 5.1 6.7 3.9 2.9 25 km



TYPE 1
TYPE 2 TYPE 3

CHANNEL CHANNEL CHANNEL

TYPE 4
CHANNEL

STREAM PATTERN CLASSIFICATIONS

TYPE 5
CHANNEL

TYPE 6
CHANNEL LEGEND

A Alder

F Coniferous forest

Gr Unveqetoted
gravel bars

EIJ Debris Jam



APPENDIX V

Aerial Photograph Specifications

1936 aerial photographs of the Middle Fork Willamette River
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Roll number: 36

Film number: 3060-3071
1:15,000
Available from: Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District

P. 0. Box 2946
Portland, Oregon 97208

1946 aerial photographs of the Willamette National Forest
U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service
Symbol: DEK, complete coverage of the Middle Fork basin

1:20,000
Available from: Western Aerial Photography Laboratory

Field Office, 2222 West 2300 South
P. 0. Box 30010
Salt Lake City, Utah 84125

1959 aerial photographs of the Willamette National Forest
U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service
Symbol: EGI, complete coverage of the Middle Fork Basin
1:12,000
Photographs borrowed from: University of Oregon

Map Library - Condon Hall
Eugene, Oregon 97403

1967 aerial photographs of the Willamette National Forest
U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service
Symbol: ESF, complete coverage of the Middle Fork basin
1:15,840
Photographs borrowed from: University of Oregon

Nap Library - Condon Hall
Eugene, Oregon 97403

1972 aerial photographs of the Willaxnette National Forest
U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service
Code: 41043
1:15,840
Photographs borrowed from: U.S.D.A. Forest Service

Willamette National Forest
Supervisor' s Office
P.O. Box 10607
Eugene, Oregon 97401
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Appendix V, continued

6. 1979-80 aerial photographs of the Willatnette National Forest
U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service
Complete coverage
1:15,840
Photographs borrowed from: U.S.D.A. Forest Service

Willainette National Forest
Supervisor's Office
P. 0. Box 10607
Eugene, Oregon 97401

Verification of Photograph Scale

The approximate scales given above are subject to verification
for individual photographs. In this study, objects near the MFW
River, whose dimensions could be accurately measured (e.g., bridges,
short segments of road, road width), were used to ascertain the
actual scale of the photography. In some instances, most notably in
the older series of photographs, these features were not present in
the basin. The approximate scales listed above were used in these
situations.
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APPENDIX VI

(a) Average Unvegetated Channel Width (meters) for each 1-km reach (n =

Reach 1936

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21
22

23
24

25

42.0
47.3
40.5
51.0
48.8
44.3
44.3
41.3
51.8
54.8
58.5

Average percentage
change from preced-
ing measurements

10)

1972 1979

15.1 9.0

15.9 12.0

12. 8 33.0
29.3 37.8

38.6 30.2
59.9 39.2

35.6 36.8
48.9 45. 7

37.1 42.0

42.6 57.8
84.6 57.8
60.8 44.0

52.6 52.4
92.4 49.0

99. 7 66.3

55.8 45. 3

64.0 47.1
83.0 77.0
76.4 49.0
87.6 44.0
87.6 62.4

102.1 67.2

79.0 56.0
80.6 58.4
82.9 83.0

- 8.4 - 10.7

1946 1959 1967

12.2 11.4 10.. 4

13.0 12.6 17.4

10.4 15.0 18.1

16.4 15.0 22.3

20.0 26.4 55.4

22.0 22.8 70.2

19.4 23.4 41.0

15. 4 21.0 50.6

21.0 21.3 30.0

15.0 21.6 72.8

25.0 40.2 81.4

27.0 49. 2 74.2

23.0 37.8 52.7

42.0 42.0 87.7

43.0 58.2 94.1

40.0 46.8 54.6

51.0 114.0 122.8

36.0 63.6 93.4

45.0 70. 8 93.2

73.0 78.6 104.4

49.0 81.6 113.1

52.0 88.2 107.6

450 64.2 94.1

57.0 82.8 98.5

53.0 66.0 95.6

+ 5.3 + 38.2 + 63.2



(b) Average Number of Low Flow Channels, for each 10km reach (n = 10)

Reach

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
22

23
24
25

1936

1.4

1.7
1.1
1.5
1.6
1.1
1.2

1.5
1.6

1.4
1.0

Average Percentage
change from previ-
ous measurements

1946 1959 1967 1972 1979

1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

1.1 1.0 1.7 1.3 1.5

1.0 1.2 1.5 1.4 2.0

1.1 1.0 1.5 1.5 1.4

1.1 1.2 1.9 2.2 2.0

1.0 1.0 1.4 1.5 1.5

1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 1.2

1.8 1.7 1.4 2.0 1.6

1.1 1.4 1.9 1.7 1.8

1.1 1.4 1.9 2.4 1.3

1.4 1.5 1.1 1.1 1.4

1.0 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.3

1.4 1.0 2.3 2.4 1.3

1.3 1.2 1.4 2.3 1.9

1.6 1.9 1.1 1.8 1.1

1.8 2.2 1.8 1.7 1.6

1.4 1.5 2.1 1.7 1.9

1.5 1. 7 1.5 1.8 1.4

1.5 1.4 1.3 1.6 1.4

1.3 2.8 2.4 1.5 1.9

1.4 1.9 1.7 3.7 2.0

1.5 1.4 1.7 1.9 1.6

2.1 2.1 1.8 2.3 1.3

1.4 1.5 1.4 1.7 2.0

+ 14.5 + 7.1 + 16.8 + 14.0 - 9.8



(c) Nuither of Large Organic Debris Pieces (D) and Reach Sinuosity (S), for each 1-km reach.

Reach 1936

Debris 74 pieces 147 pieces 136 pieces 94 pieces 167 pieces 104 pieces

Totals
jams in 4 jams in 6 jams In 23 jams in 7 jams in 9 jam in 1

reaches reaches reaches reaches reaches reach

1946 1959 1967 1972 1979

D S D S D S D S D S

4 1.02 2* 1.02 4 1.02 5* 1.02 5 1.02

0 1.02 4* 1.02 0 1.02 5* 1.02 6 1.02

10 1.06 6* 1.10 7 1.11 4 1.06 9 1.09

6 1.09 2* 1.11 3 1.08 7 1.10 0 1.07

2 1.09 5* 1.10 2 1.10 3* 1.11 7 1.11

6* 1.16 3* 1.16 3 1.14 6 1.06 9 1.08

9 1.11 9 1.10 8 1.10 12 1.11 3 1.10

3 1.05 4* 1.04 5* 1.04 8* 1.04 5 1.05

1 1.12 3* 1.15 3* 1.13 16* 1.13 9 1.12

0 1.05 15* 1.04 6* 1.03 10* 1.04 1 1.04

2 1.22 15* 1.01 3 1.01 12 1.01 2 1.01

10 1.05 7* 1.03 2 1.03 2 1.06 3 1.04

8 1.04 1* 1.07 4 1.08 3 1.06 4 1.07

3 1.16 1* 1.16 4 1.15 1 1.09 3 1.09

5 1.05 7* 1.04 7 1.06 4 1.05 2 1.05

1 1.01 3* 1.03 3* 1.03 7 1.02 3 1.02

7 1.12 15* 1.13 3* 1.14 4* 1.13 4 1.13

5 1.04 4* 1.05 4* 1.04 4 1.05 2 1.04

8 1.05 7* 1.04 2 1.05 2 1.03 2* 1.03

18 1.04 2* 1.03 1 1.04 9 1.03 4 1.03

11* 1.11 10* 1.10 5 1.08 7* 1.07 4 1.08
7* 1.13 2* 1.10 1 1.10 8 1.14 8 1.13
7* 1.08 2* 1.05 6* 1.05 7 1.07 4 1.06

6* 1.06 4* 1.03 3 1.03 8* 1.03 4 1.06

8 1.18 3 1.18 5 1.18 13 1.19 1 1.20

9 1.06

10 1.02

4 1.13
4* 1.03

12* 1.03
8 1.03
6* 1.11

0 1.15
4* 1.05

10 1.04

7 1.18

*
log jam in reach.

D S

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
12

13

14

15

16

17

18
19

20
21
22

23
24
25



APPENDIX VII

Statistical Tests

1) F-test for equal population variances two-tailed test

H :2
o 1 2

H:
a

Test Statistic: F
larger sample variance
smaller sample variance

F
=
$ whenS12>S22

S22
(or when S22 > S12)

Rejection Region: F > F when S
2

> s
2

ct/2,n1-1,n2-1 1 2

(or F > F
a/2,n2-1,n1-1 when S22 >

Assumptions: Both sampled populations are normally distributed.

The samples are random and independent.

(continued)
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2) Paired Difference Test for two population means.

d. = difference between paired data (2 sets of measure-

ments on the same subject)

H :

0 di = 0

p.
di

Test Statistic: t
d

=

Critical Values: ±t
o./2, n-1

Rejection Regions: t - t,2, n-i or t + t12, n-i

Assumptions: The population is normally distributed.

The differences are randomly selected from the

population of differences.

Ad
2

(Ed)2

fEd - n

n-i

91
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3) Unpaired difference test between two population means.

H

H:
a

Test Statistic: t

xl -

Ax1 - x2

Critical Values: ± t
a/2 ,n1+n2-2

Rejection Region: t < - or t > +

Assumptions: Both sampled populations are normally distributed.

The population variances are equal.

The samples are randomly and independently select-

ed from the populations.

where I A
2 +

Ax1-x2
J

P \n1 n2J

A
2

(n1-1) 12+(n2-1) 22

p - n1+n2-2

Descriptions of Statistical Tests 1, 2 and 3 from McClave and

Dietrich (1979)

(continued)
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Comparison of two regression functions.

Alternate Conclusions:

C1 : Boi = B02 and B11 = B12

C2 : B01 # B02 or B11 B12 or both

Test Statistic:

Fit the full, or unrestricted, model and obtain the error

sum of squares SSE(F).

Obtain the reduced, or restricted, model under C1, fit it

and determine the error sum of squares SSE(R) for the re-

duced model.

SSE(R) = SSE for model including all observations.

Calculate the F* statistic

F*
SSE(R) - SSE(F) SSE(F)

Critical Value:

F12
''l'2

Conclusion:

If F* ( F1,2,_4 conclude C1

*If F >
-c,2,n1+n2-4, conclude C2

2 - n1+n2 -4

Description of statistical test 4 from Neter and Wasserman

(1974).
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APPENDIX VIII

These photographs supplement the quantitative analysis of

channel morphology of the MFW River. Channel changes within those

reaches showing significant increases in both average channel width

and braiding index are documented herein. For reach 11, the change

in channel sinuosity is also illustrated.
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Reaches 4 and 5, 1959-1967. Cross sections 15 and 16 exhibit charac-

teristics of aggradation.
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Reach 6, 1959-1967. Cross sections 20 and 21 exhibit characteristics

of aggradation.



c
c
,



km

Reach 11, 1946-1959-1967. Sinuosity decreases from 1.21 to 1.01 between 1946 and 1959.
Note the braided pattern evident in the 1967 photographs. Cross section 31 exhibits
characteristics of aggradation.



100

Reach 14, 1959-1967. Cross sections 38 and 39 exhibit characteris

tics of aggradation.


